Summary: Recently, the most significant studies in the field of angiogenesis are related to trials concerning the evaluation of the prognostic significance of endothelial markers. By using an estimation of the expression of endothelial cell markers, immunohistochemical studies can assess for the continuity of the vascular intima, as well as allow for the distinction of early, late and mature forms of endothelial cells. The determination of the endothelial cell phenotype using markers such as CD34, CD31, CD133, e-NOS and von Willebrand factor may provide a valuable tool for the monitoring of both normal physiology as well as neoplastic diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Endothelial cells are specialised flat cells that make up the endothelia, forming a uni-layered, polarised lining of the intima in blood vessels. They also act to form a tight barrier, preventing the passage of all cells and substances circulating in the blood, into the tissues [51] . Endothelial cells, apart from endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), also comprise several subpopulations of circulating and mature endothelial cells (ECs). The cells are differentiated according to the presence or absence of specific surface markers. The main membrane markers of progenitor cells include antigens CD133 and CD34 as well as the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR-2). More mature circulating cells present the phenotype of CD133(-)/CD34(+)/VEGFR-2(+). The mature endothelial cells correlate with a high expression of VEGFR-2, VE-cadherin and von Willebrand factor (vWF). Other markers of endothelial cells include CD31(PECAM) and P1H12. vWF, CD31 and VE-cadherin are present mainly in the endothelium of large blood vessels while P1H12 is typical of the endothelium of microvessels. The most reliable marker of endothelial cells is VEGFR-2, due to its occurrence in blood vessels of various calibres [24] .
ENDOTHELIUM -HISTOLOGICAL STRUCTURE AND SIGNIFICANCE
The endothelium is a type of epithelium of mesodermal origin, consisting of a single layer of flat cells with elongated cell nuclei. It provides a site for several important metabolic transformations, ensuring both local and systematic haemostasis. The main functions of endothelial cells include the inhibition of blood coagulation, control of vascular wall tension, control of angiogenesis and inflammatory and immune processes. In light of the role of the epithelium in both the synthesis and release of several hormonal compounds, it may be considered to be the largest endocrine organ in the human body [54] . The principal substances released by endothelial cells include [51, 54] :  endothelin 1 -responsible, e.g., for vasoconstriction,  prostacyclin -responsible primarily for vasodilatation and inhibition of platelet aggregation,  nitrogen oxide (NO) -responsible for vasodilation, inhibition of platelet aggregation and inhibition of platelet adhesion,  von Willebrand factor (vWF) -stimulating blood coagulation and platelet adhesion,  tissue thromboplastin and thrombomodulin -activating blood coagulation,  interleukins (IL-2, IL-3, IL-6) -responsible for proliferation and differentiation of immune system cells,  tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) -responsible for the control of fibrinolysis.
The endothelium contains glycosaminoglycans, integrated with proteins and lipids of the cell membrane. On the luminal side, the cell membrane is covered by a layer of glycocalyx with composed of heparin sulphate. Glycocalyx takes part in transmembrane transport, in immune processes and provides protection against free oxygen species. Moreover, it provides a vascular wall with a negative charge, permitting it to electrostatically repel negatively charged structures of cell membranes, morphotic blood elements and other negatively charged particles [51] . Surface glycoproteins act as cofactors in reactions of binding and activating of plasma components, and of factors released by endothelial cells. They activate antithrombin, heparin co-factor, the lipoprotein lipase, inhibitors of the exogenous clotting system and platelet factor 4. Upon analysis of the ultrastructure, endothelial cells were seen to form junctions with the assistance of cadherin 5 (CD144) and MACAM-1 (CD146) [54] . Integrin receptors are manifested in their basolateral parts, which bind the endothelium to components of the basement membrane and extracellular matrix, with collagen, glycosaminoglycans, fibronectin, elastin, vitronectin, laminin or thrombospondin. This allows for the anchorage of the endothelium to the sublayer. On the adluminal and lateral surfaces, adhesion molecules are expressed in a constitutive or induced form, including selective E (CD62E) and selective P (CD62P), which each contain fragments of lectin. Molecules of inter-cellular adhesion-1 (ICAM-1, CD54), and molecules of inter-cellular adhesion-2 (ICAM-2, CD102), vascular cell adhesion molecules-1 (Vcam-1, CD106) and platelet and endothelial cell adhesion molecules-1 (PECAM-1, CD31) are also expressed on site. They are responsible for the rolling, activation, adhesion and diapedesis of neutrophils in inflammatory processes and for intercellular interactions. The proximal, adluminal surface is generally smooth, except for a small number of microvilli formed by limiting intercellular junctions of plasma membrane [51] .
An important trait of the endothelium is its ability to aggressively migrate and proliferate in response to various growth factors, e.g., vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) or basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), which leads to the formation of new vessels, or angiogenesis. Angiogenesis may develop in normal physiological conditions or in pathology (e.g., growth of solid tumours).
ANGIOGENESIS
Normal physiological angiogenesis is observed, for example, in the healing of wounds, in the genital female system of women of a reproductive age, and during implantation of an embryo into the uterine mucosa, during which the process is strictly controlled. The role of angiogenesis is particularly important in the proliferative processes of solid tumours, in which an increased blood supply allows for growth of the tumour. The process of the formation of new blood vessels starts when a neoplastic tumour reaches the diameter of around 1-3 mm and contains around 10 6 cells. At this stage, the tumour may persist for a few months or even years and cannot continue proliferation due to an insufficient supply of oxygen and nutrients. It is only after the tumour cells develop, that an angiogenic phenotype is produced, and the appropriate growth factors are released, that the tumour may develop its own network of blood vessels and acquires the ability to grow further and metastasize to distant tissues [47] . Apart from neoplastic diseases, pathologic angiogenesis can be seen in conditions of hypoxia and in chronic inflammation [7, 56] .
Angiogenesis is a multi-stage process, commencing with the stimulation of endothelial cells by various growth factors, which are released from, among other sources, the tumour itself. The principal factors which stimulate angiogenesis include vascular-endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). The family of vascular-endothelial growth factors (VEGFs) include VEGF-A (commonly termed VEGF), VEGF-B, VEGF-C, VEGF-D, VEGF-E, VEGF-F, which interact with their specific receptors (VEGFR-1, VEGFR-2 and VEGFR-3 respectively), found exclusively on endothelial cells.
During the development of new blood vessels, the so-called endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), originating from bone marrow, also play an important role. They develop the ability to migrate into the bloodstream and to differentiate into mature endothelial cells [13, 55] . The process is of particular significance in neoplastic diseases, where tumour cells release SDF-1 (stroma derived factor-1), which stimulate the enhanced migration of EPCs from the bone marrow to the peripheral blood and to the sites of neoplasia. There, tumour cells begin to form new blood vessels either in the process of post-natal vasculogenesis or by the de novo formation of blood vessels from endothelial precursor cells [3, 47] . In addition to the SDF-1 protein, angiogenic factors such as VEGF, angiopoetin and erythropoetin may mobilize EPC from bone marrow to sites of an increased angiogenesis [15, 39] . The pool of all endothelial cells in the mature human body include three subpopulations: the resting CEC (circulating endothelial cells or rCEC), i.e., the cells which form vascular wall, the activated circulating endothelial cells (aCEC) and the endothelial cells present in bone marrow, the endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) [16, 21] . Individual populations of cells can be identified by the presence or absence of specific surface markers.
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL MARKERS OF ENDOTHELIAL CELLS
Immunohistochemical analysis of marker proteins of endothelial cells allows for an appraisal of the continuity of the intima in blood vessels, which is central to several pathological processes, including arteriosclerosis, hypertensive disease, thrombotic lesions, as well as disturbed perfusion in tissues and organs [29, 46, 50] . Nevertheless, endothelial function cannot be easily appraised in clinical conditions due to technical problems, therefore, endothelia evaluation can, in principle, only be performed in research institutes [10] .
The principal (identified) markers of maturity, functional capacity and the integrity of teh endothelium include CD31, CD34, CD133, e-NOS and von Willebrand factor.
Antigen CD31 represents a marker recognized in the international literature as reliable for the evaluation of vascular endothelium morphologic integrity. CD31 belongs to a group of transmembrane proteins. It has a molecular weight of 130kD, and plays a role in adhesion interactions between neighbouring endothelial cells, and between leukocytes and the endothelium. The protein belongs to the immunoglobulin superfamily termed PECAM (Platelet Endothelial Cell Adhesion Molecule) and forms attachments using both homophilic and heterophilic interactions. Expression of CD31 can be noted on the continuous endothelia of blood vessels-arteries, arterioles, veins, venules and non-sinusoid capillaries, but is absent from the continuous endothelium in areas such as in the splenic red pulp. Moreover, the dispersed expression of CD31 occurs on the surface of megakaryocytes, platelets, bone marrow cells, NK cells, and on some subgroups of lymphocyte T and precursors of lymphocytes B cells [32, 38] .
Antigen CD34 represents another marker of blood vessel endothelia, present in most bone marrow haemopoetic cells and on epithelial cells. It is a transmembrane protein with a molecular weight of 115kD, encoded by a gene located in chromosome 1. The protein participates in cell adhesion and in the migration of endothelial cells during the maturation of new blood vessels. The expression of CD34 is noted in the preliminary stages of precursor cell development, at early stages of new blood vessel formation as well as during their differentiation. With the increasing maturity of EPCs, the intensity of antigen expression decreases [22] .
Frequently, CD34 is used as an endothelial marker in the determination of microvessel density in neoplastic diseases [19] .
CD133 represents a well known marker of stem cells. It has a molecular weight of around 120 kDa. Its amino acid sequence allowed the identification of the extracellular N-terminus, two extracellular loops, five transmembrane domains, two extensive cysteine-rich cytoplasmic loops and the cytoplasmic C-terminus. Most probably, the antigen takes part in control of stem cell growth and differentiation. Its expression develops in the early stages of haemopoetic differentiation and it decreases in line with maturation and differentiation of stem cells. No expression of the antigen can be detected on the mature cells originating from bone marrow or on mature endothelial cells [41] .
The enzyme of eNOS, (or endothelial nitrogen oxide synthase), belongs to markers of the blood vessel intima, while its expression is linked to integral epithelial functions. It is one of three enzymes capable of producing nitrogen oxide (NO), and may also be able to produce superoxide anion (O 2 − ) or nitrogen superoxide [60] . The enzyme, produced by endothelial cells, transforms L-arginine to L-citruline and NO. The other pathway of L-Arg metabolism involves its conversion to urea and L-ornithine by the hydrolytic enzyme of arginase [44] . Activity of vascular arginase is suspected of modulating intracellular levels of LArg, the factor which limits NO production by NOS. Nitrogen oxide (NO) is involved in the relaxation of vascular muscles through activation of cGMPdependent pathways in the smooth muscle cells of the vessels [45] . Physiologically, the two forms of nitrogen oxide synthase can be distinguished as the constitutive form (cNOS) and the inductive form (iNOS) [37] . The constitutive form, present in nervous tissue (nNOS) and in endothelial cells (eNOS), comprises up to 95% of the total synthase activity [25] . Interestingly, the nNOS isoform was discovered only a few years ago in endothelial cells. Since then, results of other studies detected the presence of nNOS in the circulatory system both in experimental animals and in humans [8, 42] . Although the functional significance of the nNOS isoform in vascular cells remains poorly recognised, several reports suggested its significance in vascular relaxation in isolated arteries [4, 5] . It should be noted that nNOS and eNOS share a number of traits (such as constitutive expression, NO generation or calcium ion-dependent activation), and they also manifest unique traits and may play distinct roles in the function of blood vessels [26, 42] . In a similar way to eNOS, a change to a phosphorylated form determines enzymatic activity of nNOS [61] . On the other hand, little is known about phosphorylation-induced activation (Ser 1417) and the inactivation (Ser 847) of nNOS in the endothelium. In physiological conditions, the inductive form is rarely expressed, initially by the macrophages (macNOS). In mice and rat models, iNOS was shown to play a significant role in pathological mechanism of several diseases linked to inflammation [44] . This isoform takes part in the development of arterial hypertension, diabetes mellitus or myocardial infarction [12, 23, 30, 44, 53, 59] . The isoform of eNOS is present in endothelial cells lining the lumen of both the arterial or venous blood vessels, as well as in capillaries and lymphatic vessels.
VEGFR-2 serves as a receptor for the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and belongs to the family of tyrosine kinase receptors. The growth factor binds to VEGF-A, VEGF-C and VEGF-D. In adults, the receptor is expressed in the endothelial cells of blood vessels [47] . Even if the affinity of VEGF-A binding to the receptor is lower than that of VEGFR-1, it is only the VEGFR-2 which represents the principal receptor, through which endothelial cells are stimulated to proliferate. In addition to endothelial cells, the receptor is also expressed on the surface of nervous cells, osteoblasts, cells of pancreatic ducts, megakaryocytes and haemopoetic cells. Mice with a knockout of the VEGFR-2 gene die between the 8th and 9th day of foetal life due to inhibited development of haemopoetic islands and foetal blood vessels.
vWF is recognised as a marker of mature blood vessels. The antigen is involved in the development of metastases, mediating the link between tumour cells and blood platelets and, subsequently, with the endothelium. High levels of the factor were detected in an advanced stage of neoplastic disease [36] . The von Willebrand factor is a large glycoprotein, consisting of several subunits with a molecular weight ranging between 500 kDa and over 10 000 kDa. It is occurs in Weibel-Palade's bodies and in the Golgi apparatus of endothelial cells, as well as in alpha granules of megakaryocytes. This protein also plays a mediating role in the adhesion of thrombocytes to injured endothelium and serves as a carrier protein for factor VIII in plasma, protecting it from proteolysis. Expression of the antigen was detected in endothelial cells and megakaryocytes [11] .
The abovementioned markers, expressed in the endothelium of blood vessels, constitute a proven significant diagnostic for several neoplastic diseases [40, 47] .
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL EXPRESSION OF ENDOTHELIAL MARKERS IN PHYSIOLOGICAL BLOOD VESSELS AND IN NEOPLASTIC TISSUES
The method employing mono-or polyclonal antibodies for specific proteins in a tissue allows for an objective evaluation of individual antigens in a histological material, as well as for characterising the condition and function of the studied structures. In this technique of immunohistochemistry, application of the ABC complex (avidin-biotin-peroxidase) to paraffin sections has broad applications.
As already mentioned, the development of new blood vessels involves the important role of endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), which penetrate the vascular bed and differentiate to early, late and mature endothelial progenitor cells (Fig. 1) .
Early progenitor cells are characterized by CD133, CD34 and VEGFR-2 [19] . The expression of VEGFR-2 on the surface of EPC does not disappear with the maturation of the cell, persisting on its surface until maximal differentiation is attained, i.e. until a fully mature endothelial cell is incorporated to the vascular epithelium. This may indicate that individual forms of VEGF do not only control the process of differentiation of EPCs, but also permit loosening of the intercellular links between endothelial cells, thereby permitting the migration of EPCs to the vascular bed while, in parallel, securing adhesion to the vascular wall in regions undergoing repair or neoangiogenesis [40] .
The early and then later forms of circulating EPCs, gradually exhibit a diminishing expression of CD133, and increasing expression of CD31 and von Willebrand factor. The expression of the latter factor and similarly the expression of the endothelial form of nitrogen oxide synthase (eNOS), become most pronounced on mature endothelial cells, and are incorporated into the vascular wall [19] . It is worth noting that at this point, the cells no longer express CD133, while the presence of CD34 is variable. This also indicates that an analysis of the coexistence of the aforementioned markers permits the precise characterization of the type of EPC or the level of endothelium maturity. The process of EPC differentiation discussed above pertains to normal blood vessels. Neoplastic tissue contains a combination of blood vessels, which might differ from normal blood vessels by specific markers. Often, this results in a different function of the blood vessels. This is of particular significance for the progression of neoplastic processes, as the immature blood vessels, particularly those carrying immature intima, may be more penetrable by neoplastic cells, possibly leading to the appearance of distant metastases.
In studies conducted on sympatoblastoma, immunohistochemistry demonstrated a strong expression of CD34, and slightly less pronounced expression of CD31 on endothelial cells in all the examined cases. In parallel, a positive reaction for CD133 was demonstrated mainly within neoplastic infiltrates and an absence of expression of von Willebrand factor, which may point to lower maturity of the blood vessels.
MARKERS OF ENDOTHELIUM IN NEOPLASTIC DISEASES
By employing the technique of SAGE (serial analysis of gene expression), genes coding for nine tumour endothelial markers (TEMs) were identified. The expression of these in the endothelia of blood vessels of various types of tumours and in tumours of the large intestine in particular, were significantly higher than in endothelia of healthy tissues. The expression of TEMs were confirmed by RT-PCR and in situ hybridization. Subsequent studies demonstrated that four of the markers, TEM 1, 5, 7 and 8, represent surface proteins, which now represent topics of investigation [24] .
Tumour endothelial marker 1
Tumour endothelial marker 1 (TEM1, endosialin, CD248 antigen), a transmembrane glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 165 kDa, consists of 757 amino acids. It includes the N-terminal extracellular domain and a short C-terminal domain contained in the cytoplasm. The extracellular part of TEM1 includes a lectin-like domain, expressing common traits with thrombomodulin, Sushi/scr/ccp domain and three EGF-resembling domains. The tumour endothelial marker 1 is an orphan receptor, capable of interacting with carbohydrate molecules, with the mediation of the lectin domain. Endosialin can be identified by the FB5 monoclonal antibody, where the immunoreaction with FB5 proved to be specific for tumour microvessels, while no such a reaction was detected in normal tissues [24] . Although the mRNA for TEM1 was detected in some normal tissues, both the expression of the mRNA and the protein is much more pronounced in the various types of tumours. An increased expression of TEM1 was noted in carcinomas of large intestine, breast, lung, pancreas, urinary bladder, in glioma and melanoma, among others [31, 48] . The probable ligands of the TEM1 receptor involve collagen type I and type IV and fibronectin [48] . Experimental studies showed that an absence of TEM1 receptor expression was associated with reduced tumour growth, invasion and metastases. Moreover, an absence of TEM1 was linked to increased numbers of immature microvessels and decreased numbers of moderate and large blood vessels. This abnormal angiogenic response suggested a role of TEM1 in the control of interactions between tumour cells, endothelial cells and matrices [24] . Endosialin was found to cause no expression on the surface of glioma endothelial cells but was present on pericytes [43] and on neoplastic myofibroblasts [6] . In 2008, an attempt was made to identify extracellular ligands of TEM1. The specific ligand was found to involve the protein linked to the development of metastases, Mac-2 BP/90K. Its C-terminal fragment contains binding sites for galectin 3 and collagen, as structures responsible for the binding of endosialin [2] . Thus, new interactions were identified between endosialin on stromal fibroblasts and Mac-2 BP/90K, present on tumour cells [24] . Analysis of Mac-2 BP/90K expression in vivo demonstrated that it was scarce or absent in most normal tissues, but it was strongly pronounced in human neoplastic tissues.
Tumour endothelial marker 5
TEM5 belongs to the family of transmembrane proteins, and is linked to G protein in its receptor function, consisting of 1331 amino acids. Its augmented expression in endothelial cells develops during both normal physiological and neoplastic angiogenesis. The transmembrane domain of TEM5 resembles CELsr1 proteins, which are linked to cadherin and the family of calcium-independent α-latrotoxin receptors. The structure of the receptor suggests that it belongs to GPCR (G protein-coupled receptors) class II receptor family, which are responsible for the transmission of a cellular signal. The respective ligands include peptides, such as calcitonin or secretin, which activate signalling cascades of adenylate cyclase and inositol phosphate. Thus, TEM5 may transmit signals to the cellular interior [24] . The extracellular domain represents a complete soluble fragment of TEM5 (sTEM5) which is released depending on the level of activity of the endothelial cell-formed network of capillaries controlled by the growth factors. Proteolytic transformation of the surface of sTEM5 by MMP-9, uncovers the binding site for αvβ3 integrin. The adhesion of the endothelial cells to sTEM5 promotes their survival [49] .
Tumour endothelial marker 7
Tumour endothelial marker 7 (TEM7, TEM3, PLXDC1 -plexin domain containing 1) occurs in the cell membrane and has receptor activity. TEM7 is a transmembrane protein with an extensive extracellular domain, hydrophobic transmembrane domain and a short cytoplasmic domain [18] . There is an extracellular region comprising the plexin-resembling domain and the nidogenresembling domain [24, 58] . They participate in protein-protein integration. It is generally known that the main function of nidogen (entactin) involves the binding of non-collagen components of the basement membrane with fibres of collagen IV, which are most likely, also involved in cellular adhesions. A few variants of TEM7 can be detected in the neoplastic endothelium, including the intracellular (TEM7-I) and secretory (TEM7-S) forms and forms occurring on the surface of the cell membrane (TEM7-M) [24] . TEM7 appears to represent the gene encoding surface proteins of human tumour endothelia which are most frequently expressed [18] . Both the protein and mRNA of TEM7 result in an increased expression of various solid tumours in the endothelia, including carcinomas of the brain, breast, large intestine, lung [30] and in osteogenic sarcomas [14, 18] . It provides an opportunity for TEM7-targeted anti-angiogenic therapy, as the physiological ligand of TEM7 and TEM7R, cortactin has been identified. The domain binding the receptors is composed of a nine amino acid sequence located just behind the SH3 domain. Cortactin is a protein present in the cytoplasm of various cell types. The discovery of the ligand allowed for the possibility of synthesizing low molecular weight compounds targeted at the endothelium of neoplastic blood vessels [24] . A positive correlation was documented between the expression of TEM7 and the intensity of angiogenesis in vitro, as well between the inhibitory effect of siRNA for TEM7 in proliferation, and the migration of endothelial cells. Therefore, it is likely that TEM7 plays an important role in angiogenesis as proliferation and migration represent key stages in the process [14] .
Tumour endothelial marker 8
Tumour endothelial marker 8 (TEM8, anthrax toxin receptor -ATR, ANTXR1) represents a membrane protein consisting of 564 amino acids, which is highly specific for angiogenesis in neoplastic tissue. Studies report that its expression is absent or negligible in the endothelia of healthy tissues and the proliferating corpus luteum. The protein is a receptor for a toxin produced by Bacillus anthracis (anthrax bacterium). Its extracellular region contains von Willebrand factor domain type A, frequently present in extracellular domains of integrins. The cytoplasmic portion of TEM8 consists of 220 amino acids and is significantly larger than corresponding portions of remaining TEMs. It contains at least seven potential sites for phosphorylation, which is consistent with the hypothesis concerning the involvement of TEM8 in the transmission of signals controlling tumour-typical angiogenesis. TEM8 stimulates endothelial cells in the migration, adhesion and formation of capillaries [17] .
Some studies indicate that the soluble ectodomain of the TEM8 receptor represents the adhesion molecule binding collagen type I, gelatin, and the α3 subunit of collagen type VI [41] . This, in turn, suggests interactions of the receptor with molecules of the extracellular matrix.
Three isoforms of the receptor include the long, short and moderate length forms, with only the first and the last form containing the vWF A domain [24] . Several independent investigators demonstrated that TEM8 is extensively expressed in endothelial cells of colonorectal carcinoma. The natural ligand for TEM8 proved to be the collagen α3 subunit, which manifests as one of very few among 32 500 analysed transcripts, in overexpression in the neoplastic endothelium [24] .
TEM8 may also prove useful in the identification of neoplastic microvessels in breast cancer, while its augmented expression is linked to progression of the disease [9] . Thus, TEM8 appears to provide a useful target for anti-neoplastic therapy.
SUMMARY
In the last ten years significant progress has been made, not only in novel or modified research techniques, but also in the recognition of new biological properties of neoplastic cells and precursor cells of blood vessels developing in the neoplastic tissue.
Currently, the evaluation of blood vessel density in the neoplastic tissue carries a definite diagnostic and prognostic significance [33] . Using various antibodies, the endothelium is labelled and the microvessel density (MVD) can be evaluated [35] . In an increasingly broad range of neoplastic diseases, microvessel density has been proven to correlate with the failures of treatment.
Also, the maturity of endothelial cells, evaluated by the expression of surface markers was found to be inversely proportional to their permeability and, thus, to the potential for the penetration of tumour cells into the vascular bed and the production of distant metastases [19] . Therefore, it appears an evaluation of endothelial cell maturity in blood vessels of a tumour, using the expression of surface markers, may be helpful in defining the advancement of the neoplastic disease, and in the prognosis of the disease, in combination with the already standard testing of microvessel density.
